Join us as we build a
community of radical welcome
that follows Jesus into the
streets of the city to increase
the amount of love and justice
in the world.

K Karpen &
Lea Matthews
Pastors
Fourteenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Finding Faith:
Moving Those Mountains
August 29, 2021
at 10am
Livestream

TOP Clubhouse, a Goddard Riverside Community
Center program in residence at SPSA,
hosted an art show with works by its members

Sunday, August 29, 2021

♦ Please rise in body or spirit

As we gather on the unceded land of the Lenape peoples, we acknowledge the community,
their elders both past and present, as well as future generations.

Prelude

Frank Glass
Here, O Lord, Your Servants Gather

Welcome

Rev. K Karpen

Introit

Jane Williams
Hymn of Promise

Call to Worship ♦
(by Vicki Flippin)

Sandy Owen
One: O for a thousand tongues to sing my great Redeemer’s praise!
Many: O for a voice that hums peace into a home where children are
raised!
One: O for a carol that tells the heart a season of hope has arrived!
Many: O for the beat that lures the feet into a tap and lips into a smile!
One: O for a sacred tune remembered when other memories decline.
Many: O for a song sung softly into an ear transitioning from life.
One: O for Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound that welcomes the work
of grief.
Many: O for a lullaby that calms a beloved little one into sleep.
One: O for an organ swell that ushers a soul toward life and majesty.
All: 'Tis music in the sinner's ears, 'tis life, and health, and peace.

Opening Hymn ♦

O for a Thousand Tongues (pg. 5)

Opening Prayer

Sandy Owen

Prayer Song

Increase Our Faith, O Lord (pg. 5)

Scripture Song

Charlene Floyd
Matthew 17:14-20 (pg. 4)

Sermon

K Karpen
“Moving Those Mountains”
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Morning Prayer
The Lord’s Prayer

Julia Tulloch
Our God, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kin-dom come,
thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
Thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

Prayer Song

Hymn of Promise (pg. 6, v. 2-3)

Tiny Testimonial

Hannah Reasoner

Song

Hannah Reasoner, Jane Williams
Salmo 23

Call to Offering
Offering

K Karpen
Of tithes, gifts, and prayers

Offertory

Leah DeLeon, Jane Williams
You Say (pg. 7)

Artists-in-Residence Jane Williams & Dave Richards
Blessing
Karen Collins
Benediction

K Karpen

Response ♦

Steal Away (pg. 8; Jane sings refrain once, then congregation as written)

Hymn Leaders Frank Glass, K Karpen, Hannah Reasoner, Jane Williams
Greeters Julia Tulloch, Shirley Struchen, Peggy Griffin-Jackman
Live Stream Hannah Chomiczewiski, Michelle Navis, Brent Ness, David Richards

Welcome!
Thank you for joining us! If you are new to our community, we’d love to keep
in touch, and invite you to fill out a Connect Card at the Welcome Table.

Gifts & Offerings
If you would like to make a contribution, visit stpaulandstandrew.org/give or
text the amount of your donation to 646-971-9400. Gifts can also be made
at the Welcome Tables.
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Gospel Reading from Matthew 17: 14-20
14 When

they came to the crowd, a man came to Jesus, knelt before him, 15 and said, “Lord,
have mercy on my child, for he is prone to fits and suffers terribly; he often falls into the fire and
often into the water. 16 And I brought him to your disciples, but they could not cure him.” 17 Jesus
answered, “You faithless and perverse generation, how much longer must I be with you? How
much longer must I put up with you? Bring him here to me.” 18 And Jesus rebuked the
demon, and it came out of him, and the boy was cured instantly. 19 Then the disciples came to
Jesus privately and said, “Why could we not cast it out?” 20 He said to them, “Because of your
little faith. For truly I tell you, if you have faith the size of a[f] mustard seed, you will say to this
mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move; and nothing will be impossible for you.”

New Guidelines for in-person worship starting Sept. 19
Dear Friends,
As the pandemic wears on and the Delta variant threatens, it is our top priority to keep our
community safe. Beginning Sunday, September 19, in keeping with changing NYC and NY
Conference guidelines, we will require that everyone eligible for the Covid vaccine must
be vaccinated prior to attending in-person worship. where It is our hope to continue to worship
outside, but as we know the weather cannot always be counted on to cooperate!
Also, beginning September 19, we will ask everyone to register ahead of the service. We will
send you a link, and reminders.
We very much value your participation in worship, whether in person or remotely, and we want
to do everything we can to ensure a safe, meaningful and moving worship experience!
With Love,
Your pastors,
K & Lea
PS: Please let us know if you have any questions about this, or anything else.
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Public Domain

Words © 2017 Kenneth A. Puls
Music: Public Domain
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© 1986 Hope Publishing Company
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You Say
By Jason Ingram, Paul Mabury, Lauren Daigle
I keep fighting voices in my mind that say I'm not enough
Every single lie that tells me I will never measure up
Am I more than just the sum of every high and every low
Remind me once again just who I am because I need to know
Ooh-oh
You say I am loved when I can't feel a thing
You say I am strong when I think I am weak
And you say I am held when I am falling short
And when I don't belong, oh You say I am Yours
And I believe (I)
Oh, I believe (I)
What You say of me (I)
I believe
The only thing that matters now is everything You think of me
In You I find my worth, in You I find my identity
Ooh-oh
You say I am loved when I can't feel a thing
You say I am strong when I think I am weak
You say I am held when I am falling short
When I don't belong, oh You say I am Yours
And I believe (I)
Oh, I believe (I)
What You say of me (I)
I believe

Oh, I believe (I)
Yes, I believe (I)
What You say of me (I)
I believe
© 2016 CentricSongs (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing); See You At The Pub (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing); Fellow Ships Music (Admin. by
Essential Music Publishing LLC); ICM Crescendo Royalty Publishing (Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC); So Essential Tunes (Admin. by
Essential Music Publishing LLC)
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Dear SPSA Ministers, Staff, and Congregation,
Thank you so very much for this beautiful opportunity you have extended to us for three years
and beyond! What a wonderful experience!
The aliveness and essence of SPSA’s love unfolding in such a wide representation of folks
feeds all of us so needing miraculous care and welcome and is both humbling and inspiring
indeed to behold. You have changed and grown us, helping us love with you this very real faith
of God’s expectation for our lives where things ephemeral give way to the surviving soul.

Your combined years of dedication and hard work, your brilliant and humble approach to
understanding the Bible while pouring over scriptures and Wesley resources (kindred ones and
those bringing an ever present understanding of global perspectives) accompanied by
meditative prayer and prayerful gatherings seeking the next actions of Christ’s love so needed
to help make an equal and accepting place for all people somewhere are each day, made real
here from sidewalk to steeple, soul to sky.
During the height of the 2020 pandemic, our family was especially aware of the blessings of
this community and your kind friendships. We each thank you and hold these times dear as we
continue to step towards life-long goals and the aspirations and endeavors of a wonderful rising
High School Sr.!
As we pack, unpack and find SPSA bulletins from as far back as 1986, the many tangible and
intangible reminders of the neighborhood church back then always showed signs of being itself,
sincerely generous neighbors. Through life’s complexities, however evolving and true. Thank
you.
Making space now for the next fortunate person or people to walk through these wonderfully
tall doors seems as natural as has been the regular rotation of such a coveted place in church
life on this most famous island of inventiveness! SPSA’s church family of creativity, supportive
love, laughter, healthy life and wisdom has been unbelievable from day one.
With the gorgeous sanctuary floors showing their original state and decisions being completed
to give more space to God’s love among you, we are excited for who and what’s to come!
It is your decades of hymns and music we will keep singing. As they delightfully distill and guide,
distill and guide, we thank you for letting us discover how special a Music Ministry this is while
you welcomed our involvement weekly in sound and song.
With much admiration and gratitude for who you all are,
Jane & Dave
(Artists in Residence 2018-2021)
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A Peek Inside the Sanctuary (Before & After)

TOP Clubhouse Art Show
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Joys & Concerns
Joy & Thanksgiving
For Kate & Jeff on the birth of their
grandchild
Shakeel’s many contributions
Those bright spots/successes in the
work we do
The success of Chris and J.J.’s first inperson book event since the
beginning of the pandemic
Favorite hymns
Thanks for the life of Barry the Barred
Owl and consolation for many
friends at her untimely passing
We thank God for people like
Rachel’s cousin, Devon, who traded
in his career with the Picayune,
Louisiana Sheriff’s Dept and since
Jan 2020 has been a nurse at a
hospital inundated with COVID
patients
Grateful that Hannah is able to get
her second vaccine shot this week,
and will be able to help her parents
move

and healing from a recent
procedure.
Amy’s Aunt Barbara Dean
Morgan & Evan
Joyce
David’s family (including Esther),
especially his sister, Jill (in cancer
treatment following surgery), and
Jill's daughter, Lucy, adjusting to
college away from home while
copying with her mental health and
her mom’s health.
Charlotte, whose mental facilities are
declining, and for Charlotte’s loving
family and caregivers
Rachel's papa, Mark, coping with
heart problems and possible
exposure to COVID; for Rachel’s
mom, Donna, anxious over Mark’s
health; and for Rachel, concerned
about both her parents.
Jay, struggling with advanced
Pancreatic cancer, and his devoted
family
For Nancy and her sister, as they care
Healing & Health
for her mother, whose health is failing
Continued prayers for increased
Comfort
strength for Ressie
HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS--whoever
Rich Karpen
and wherever they may be-Prayers for the Roney family for those including Afghanistan and Haiti
who are not well: Patricia, Bobby,
Brent’s sister-in-law and all family on
Josie, Hailey and Betsy; and for
the death of her grandmother
those who are taking care of
them: Robert, Jennie and Nick,
Work and Life
Davis, Bill.
Travel mercies for Connie as she
Mary’s dad Stacy E dealing with
travels to Michigan
health issues
Finding good caretakers for human
Stacy’s family as they negotiate his
and animal family members
care
Space for daily, intentional solitude
Rick Spratling’s Parkinsons diagnosis Students, Parents, Teachers, School
Judy Spratling’s recovery from a heart systems as the school year begins
attack
FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY-Christopher Henderson: for health
especially for our ministers and
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church staff who devote themselves
to the care and well-building of the
church, its people, its ministries and
communities
All facing the wildfire devastation in
the West
For veterans who have served our
country, especially in Afghanistan
Peace & Justice
The Haitian people
The people of Afghanistan

Welcome
Baby Lucy!

Lucy Marie Lemiszki was born on
August 4 to parents Camber
Carpenter and Peter Lemiszki.

Who’s Who
Pastors
Rev. Dr. K Karpen
Rev. Lea Matthews
Minister of Music
Dr. Frank Glass
Youth & Campus Pastor
Ekama Eni

Artists-in-Residence
Jane Williams
David Richards
Lay Servants
Nancy Meyers,
Alicia Pitterson,
Shakeel Samuel
Director of Operations
Brent Ness
Bookkeeper
Jennifer Serrano
Theater Manager/
Compliance Officer
Michelle Navis

New Members Class on Sept. 1
You are welcome at St. Paul & St. Andrew! Joining the church is not a
requirement for you to participate in any part of our worship, service,
and programming. But some of you have discerned a desire to join
formally in this Christian community. The mission to follow Jesus into
the streets to increase the amount of love and justice in the world is
something you feel called to live out in holy community. We’d be
delighted to welcome you at St. Paul & St. Andrew. We depend on
partners in faith and commitment to carry out our mission. You are
most welcome in this place.
You can take the first step into membership by attending our New
Members Class on Wednesday, September 1st, from 6 - 8 pm. It’s a
great way for you to get to know St. Paul & St. Andrew and for us to get
to know you better. New members will be received the during our
Homecoming worship service on September 19th at 11 am. For more
information, reach out to Pastor Lea at lea@stpaulandstandrew.org.

Music Notes
Prelude: Here, O Lord, Your Servants Gather
Words: Tokuo Yamaguchi
Music: Isao Koizumi (1958); arr. Frank Glass (2021)
Words © 1958 The United Methodist Publishing Hours (admin. The Copyright Company)
Music © 1958 Isao Koizumi

Building Superintendent
Danny Aponte

Song: Salmo 23
Music: Un Corazón

Security / Custodians
Robert Harris, Ken Lucian,
Hector Pagan, Jay Torres

•

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained
from One License with license #A-734619 and CCLI with license
#3560412.

Video Editor
Harry Karpen
Audio Engineer
David Richards
www.stpaulandstandrew.org
info@stpaulandstandrew.org
youtube/stpaulandstandrew
facebook/stpaulstandrew

Our Mission
We seek to build a community of radical welcome that follows Jesus
into the streets of the city to increase the amount of love and justice in
the world.

instagram/stpaulstandrew
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